5 styles that shine

Door looking dingy? Replace rusty address digits with a set of new numbers designed to age beautifully. These hand-cast, art-grade bronze numbers from Rocky Mountain Hardware are available in 10 finishes, three fonts (century gothic, Georgia, ITC bookman) and three sizes: 6 inches, 4 inches and 2 3/4 inches. Customization is available. $69-$80 by special order through Nassau Suffolk Hardware, 33 Cedar Swamp Rd., Glen Cove and nwsdy.lldoors.

Greet your guests with a cheeky doormat from Reed Wilson Design. This 30-inch-by-20-inch coir and vinyl mat features flocked lettering and is made in the United States. $50 at reedwilsondesign.com.

Bold, bright wildflowers blend with dried grasses, leaves, fruits, and pods to create a stunning autumn wreath that will take your front door all the way through the cooler months. With its sizable 17-inch diameter and vibrant colors, the wreath is a perfect way to welcome both guests and the fall season. $62.95 at Dodds & Eder Home, 221 South St., Oyster Bay.